Background {#Sec1}
==========

Studies that explain the use of mental health care resources (utilization rates and treatment costs) are key components of any attempt to describe and account for the operation of psychiatric services, and the identification of modifiable determinants could lead to improvements in the quality of care \[[@CR1]\]. Information on variables explaining treatment cost can also be used; (i) for planning purposes (e.g. identifying cost drivers), (ii) for risk- adjustment (resource allocation formulae), (iii) for the design of activity-based reimbursement systems, and, (iv) as inputs into cost - and economic evaluation analyses.

There is a substantial body of literature into the factors explaining variation in mental health care resources. Most studies are concerned with adult psychiatric inpatients and some date back almost three decades when the interest into the use of diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) sparked \[[@CR2]--[@CR8]\]. The dominant perspective is a demand perspective where the independent need variables are expected to be associated with mental health problems including patient characteristics (risk factors) such as clinical variables (e.g., diagnosis, co-morbidities, prior treatment history, severity of illness indicators), demographic variables (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity), and deprivation variables (e.g., employment, income).

In this article, we are exploring the role of supply variables in explaining variation in mental health treatment costs. We are concerned with; (i) the share of total variance and the share of the explained variation, (ii) the relative importance of types of supply variables (center- and rater effects), (iii) the significance of supply variables relative to demand variables, and, (iv) to what extent demand and supply variables are confounded. It should be noted that the concepts of demand and supply variables, as applied here, do not reflect a belief in the two groups of variables being separated. For example, assessments along clinical dimensions such as health status and diagnosis are typically performed by agents on the supply-side of health care markets (clinicians) thus causing an interdependency between the two groups of variables. Our analyses are based on data for outpatients referred to Community Mental Health Centers (CMHCs) in Norway. The Norwegian health care system resembles that of Great Britain and other Scandinavian countries with mainly public ownership and funding through taxes. The responsibility for specialist care is delegated to 4 Regional Health Authorities (RHAs), while primary care responsibility lies with the municipalities \[[@CR9]\]. The Norwegian CMHCs are relatively homogenous in several respects since being publicly owned and publicly funded (mainly fixed global budgets) with a catchment area responsibility.

A general finding from the literature on mental health care utilization is that clinical variables have better explanatory power than demographic variables \[[@CR10]\], while the effects from diagnosis (disorders) are found to depend on the type of classification system used \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Diagnosis Related Groups (DRGs), for example, are not doing particularly well, while other classification systems do somewhat better \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Furthermore, psychosis, compared with non-psychotic categories, is frequently associated with an increased length of stay \[[@CR1]\]. Other variables reported as important are age, comorbidity (drugs and alcohol) and previous admissions \[[@CR1], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Hermann et al. (2007), in a survey on mental health and substance--related care that consider 72 models on utilization and 74 models on expenditures, found that models based upon diagnostic and socio-demographic information from administrative data sets explain on average only 6.7% of the total variance while more detailed sources of data on average explain 22.8% \[[@CR17]\].

Supply variables (sometimes referred to as "non-need" variables) that may explain variation in utilization rates include institutional (center) variables and rater variables (clinician- or practice pattern variables). Institutional (center) factors that might influence length of stay include resource availability, payment structures, production efficiency, cost structure (economics of scale, slack and ownership) and location (physical presence). Variation attributable to the policies and practices of the treating clinician(s) (practice pattern) might be provider preferences, theoretical orientation, treatment goals, and the use of specific preferred modalities. In universal health care systems where equal access concerns are important, an important objective is that supply (non-need) variables do not explain treatment cost variation.

A general concern with utilization models focusing on need variables (demand) is that of individuals using services only when they have access to care which again also may depend on both institutional variables as well as individual rater variables. Ignoring supply variables may cause biased estimates (confounded estimators) if demand and supply variables are correlated. This again may sustain existing inequity (both horizontal and vertical) in the provision and planning of health care, for example by "over-rewarding" providers already being well supplied. Ignoring supply variables may also be one reason for why demand-oriented studies tend to explain a relatively low degree of the overall variation in resource use.

The literature that address supply factors is mainly concerned with institutional variables. A first group of studies is studying the effect from different payment methods (reimbursement structures) on resource use (utilization). Rupp et al. (1985) introduce hospital fixed effects to capture location and teaching status \[[@CR3]\]. Frank and Lave (1986) control for economics of scale and slack (X-efficiency) by including hospital size and ownership (public or non-public) \[[@CR4]\]. Lave and Frank (1990) include hospital bed size and teaching intensity \[[@CR18]\]. A second group of studies, using more aggregated data, estimates formulae used to distribute health care resources between areas or regions (resource allocation formulae) \[[@CR19]\]. These studies typically introduce regional dummy variables to control for differences in supply \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. In addition, there are also two single center studies that consider the role of practice patterns on the use of mental health care services. Lyons et al. (1991) find, from introducing physician-specific fixed effects, that about 10% of the overall variation in length of stay is attributable to variation in practice patterns \[[@CR22]\]. Huntley el al. (1998) estimates a demand regression model and compares actual mean length of stay with predicted mean length of stay for each physician \[[@CR23]\]. They find that the behavior of individual physicians is not a significant predictor.

The main finding of our multi-center study, including both institutional and individual rater variables, is that treatment costs vary significantly across clinicians and that this variation is explained by both demand and supply variables. Second, the demand variables (need variables), considered as a group, are somewhat more important than the supply variables. Third, the supply variables play an important role, and, considered as a group, such factors are responsible for about a third of the explained variation in treatment costs and about 10 % of the total variation. Fourth, the two types of supply variables included in our analysis, practice patterns and center effects, are equally important. Fifth, we find no support for the omittance of supply variables to produce biased estimates. Our work contributes to the established literature by studying outpatients and by analyzing supply variables when demand variables are fully controlled for. This is made possible because our multi-center data include several clinicians' ratings of identical referrals.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Based upon former findings from the literature, outpatient mental health care treatment costs at CMHCs are hypothesized to depend on demand variables (patient characteristics) and supply variables (individual rater variables, i.e. practice patterns, and variables at the institutional level). Our aim is to explore the explanatory power of these groups of variables.

We employed an observational study design, where the data set is generated from a letter distributed to all clinicians (69 in total) being involved with admission work (assessing referrals) at the CMHCs in the South-East Health Region of Norway during April and May 2009 (34 in total), covering alone about 58% of the Norwegian population. The letter contained 20 anonymized referrals (case vignettes) from General practitioners (GPs), one assessment form, and a questionnaire. Although being anonymized, the referrals would reveal information on gender and presumably approximate age, depending on the informational content of each letter. This research project, however, did not have access to any patient background variables. The 20 referrals were selected from a collection of 600 anonymized referrals submitted to five CMHCs during 2008 and were to reflect variation in symptoms, health state, and diagnosis (type of disorders). More details on the selection of vignettes are available from Grepperud et al. (2014) \[[@CR24]\]. The 41 clinicians who reported treatment costs (a response rate equal to 60%) belonged to 14 different CMHCs.

The clinicians assessed the patients based on referral letters. The resulting data had a panel structure since all participating clinicians assessed each referral. This again produced data being particularly relevant for analyzing supply factors, since, for each referral, demand factors (patient characteristics) can be controlled for. The same data allows us to introduce referral (patient)-specific effects that can be said to represent a very detailed diagnosis classification system.

The main variable of interest was treatment costs. Each clinician was asked to suggest treatment profiles by choosing among the three treatment types currently being supplied: (i) consultations, (ii) day-patient care, and, (iii) in-patient treatment. For every chosen treatment type, a treatment intensity recommendation was to be reported. By combining the recommended treatment profiles with unit costs, we arrived at a treatment cost estimate for each rater for every referral. The unit costs were calculated based on financial accounts and personal communication with accounting managers at some CMHCs: (i) 1500 NOK per consultation, (ii) 1000 NOK per day, and, (iii) 3.500 NOK per night (1 Euro = 8.80 Norwegian kroner (NOK)).

In their assessments, clinicians rated the patients by using the dual version of The Global Assessment Scales (GAF). This instrument is described, discussed and analyzed in many publications and is intended to be generic rather than a diagnosis-specific system \[[@CR25]--[@CR28]\]. The dual version of GAF is routinely used by Norwegian CMHCs in clinical practice and has separate scores (0-100) for symptoms (GAF-S) and functioning (GAF-F). We defined GAFmin as the lowest (most severe) score of GAF-S and GAF-F. The clinicians also assessed whether or not each patient had a psychotic disorder, a substance abuse problem, and/or was suicidal. Finally, the clinicians were asked to answer a questionnaire including questions on profession, education, rater experience and whether being a manager or not.

Several methods for modeling costs have been debated. In our case, there are three main alternatives: ordinary least square (OLS) regressions for either costs or log-transformed costs, or generalized linear models with a log-link function and a gamma distribution. Previous comparisons of these methods suggest that their results may differ but there is no perfect method for the analysis of mental health cost data \[[@CR29]\].

Our aim was to compare goodness of fit and the coefficients of key explanatory variables, across several models with different sets of regressors. We chose to use OLS for log-transformed costs, and to use adjusted R-squared to measure goodness of fit. All estimated models are variants of the following equation for the log of treatment costs, *C*~*ij*~, for referral *i* and clinician *j*:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The full version of this equation was not estimated, and the models differ in respect to which parts of the equation that were excluded. For instance, Model II can be written *C*~*ij*~ = *α* + *βD*~*ij*~ + *γS*~*j*~ + *ε*~*ij*~, where α is a constant, *D*~*ij*~ is a vector of clinical variables, *S*~*j*~ is a vector of rater variables, and ε~*ij*~ is an error term. These variables are presented and described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Some models also included referral-specific fixed effects (*v*~*i*~), center-specific fixed effects (*u*~*ij*~), or rater-specific fixed effects (*r*~*j*~).Table 1Variables and descriptive statistics for sample used in Models I, II, III and IV (*n* = 523)^a^VariablesMean\
(proportion)Std. Dev.MinMaxTreatment costs133,802116,348.31500742,500Ln(Treatment costs)11.500.807.3113.52Clinical variables\
(D~ij~)GAFmin44.310.31072Psychosis: (=1 if symptoms of psychosis; if not = 0)(0.28)Suicidal: (=1 if symptoms of suicidality; if not =0)(0.40)Substance abuse: (=1 if having a substance abuse problem; if not =0)(0.30)Rater background variables\
(S~j~)Profession Psychiatrist: (if psychiatrist =1; if not =0)^b^(0.36) Psychologist:(if psychologist =1; if not =0)^b^(0.37)Education: (if specialist = 1; if not =0)(0.88)Manager: (if manager =1; if not =0)(0.64)Rater experience: (if more than two years of experince = 1; if two years or less = 0).(0.61)^a^Some corresponding descriptive statistics for the full sample are available in Grepperud et al. \[[@CR24]\]^b^In addition to being a psychiatrist or a psychologist, the respondents could belong to professions such as nurses and social workers

Patient characteristics can be modelled quite flexibly by referral-specific effects (*v*~*i*~*)* while for rater characteristics the same matters for center-specific effects (*u*~*ij*~*)* and rater-specific effects (*r*~*j*~). *D*~*ij*~ and *S*~*j*~*,* on the other hand*,* include variables better suited for interpretation and generalization.

The distribution of log-costs did not appear to have deviations from normality sufficient to invalidate the statistical inference, confer the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1. In the estimations, we calculated robust standard errors (Huber and White, or sandwich estimator) to allow for potential heteroscedasticity. We also ran non-parametric bootstrap simulations, which gave rather similar standard errors.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents descriptive statistics for the samples used in Models I-IV. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents information on treatment costs for each referral including the number of assessments *(N*), means, quartiles, and the coefficients of variation, while Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} present information on the rater assessments of the clinical variables. Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} present the results of the regressions. In total, we present seven empirical models. The three models of Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} include fixed effects only, while the four models presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} also include demand and supply variables.Table 2The distribution of treatment costs across referrals in Norwegian kroner (NOK). € 1 = NOK 8.80ReferralN^a^MeanMedianLower quartile (25%)Upper quartile\
(75%)Max/MinCoefficient of variation125123,90072,00060,000156,00025.01.00227123,444120,00072,000156,00020.80.59333156,854147,00049,000180,00025.50.85435257,529196,000144,000312,00015.20.685659,00051,00024,00060,0006.00.7562986,46672,00049,000120,000156.00.6173785,62272,00048,00096,0004.30.4581468,35766,00030,00078,00013.30.6592773,55660,00036,00096,00013.00.57101634,68827,00018,00048,0008.00.631135141,586103,50054,000156,00042.00.94122881,32172,00051,000108,00013.00.511335292,429294,000156,000312,00014.20.581426123,519120,00072,000156,00013.00.611532108,98496,00072,000156,0006.00.411638143,895121,25072,000225,00013.00.631732151,531156,00072,000215,00013.00.60183590,72972,00045,000120,00016.30.77193787,00072,00060,000120,0006.50.442028110,893108,00060,000156,00013.30.58Sum5752,412,3132,097,7501,244,0003,026,000744.3Mean\
(all referrals)120,615104,88762,200151,30037.2^a^N = number of assessmentsTable 3The distribution of Global Assesment Scale scores (GAFmin) across referralsReferralN^a^MeanMedianLower quartile (25%)Upper quartile\
(75%)Max/MinCoefficient of variation12453.353.547.560.02.00.1622649.950.048.055.02.00.1333137.140.031.043.05.00.2443232.232.526.540.04.80.275563.060.060.065.01.20.0762646.948.042.050.01.70.1373353.153.050.055.01.40.0881343.542.040.048.01.40.1192548.550.045.052.01.50.11101544.545.041.047.01.60.11113244.245.040.047.01.50.10122751.250.048.055.01.50.09133227.328.025.030.01.90.17142352.852.048.055.01.80.16152540.843.035.045.02.80.22163334.935.030.040.02.50.21172938.439.035.040.03.20.20183353.253.050.055.01.90.12193446.547.045.050.01.60.10202546.347.042.050.01.70.11^a^N = number of assessments. The total number of assessments = 523Table 4Assessments of whether a patient had a psychotic disorder, was sucidal, or had a substance abuse problem^a^ReferralNPsychosisSuicidalSubstance abuseMean(n)Mean(n)Mean(n)1240.00(0)0.04(1)1.00(24)2260.19(5)0.08(2)1.00(26)3310.03(1)1.00(31)0.00(0)4320.97(31)1.00(32)0.25(8)550.00(0)0.00(0)0.00(0)6260.00(0)0.88(23)0.00(0)7330.00(0)0.03(1)0.00(0)8130.00(0)0.62(8)0.54(7)9250.00(0)0.00(0)0.08(2)10150.00(0)0.00(0)0.93(14)11320.19(6)0.59(19)0.03(1)12270.00(0)0.04(1)0.07(2)13320.97(31)0.41(13)0.13(4)14230.04(1)0.00(0)0.61(14)15250.28(7)1.00(25)0.24(6)16331.00(33)0.97(32)0.21(7)17291.00(29)0.10(3)0.14(4)18330.09(3)0.00(0)1.00(33)19340.00(0)0.38(13)0.09(3)20250.00(0)0.20(5)0.04(1)^a^N = number of assessments; n = number of positive assesments (e.g., Psychosis = 1); Mean = proportion of positive assessments. The total number of assesments = 523Table 5Multivariate regression models for the log of costs. Coefficients and robust standard errors^a^Model IModel IIModel III^b^Model IV ^b^CoeffSEpCoeffSEpCoeffSEpCoeffSEpConstant term**11.673**0.214\< 0.001**12.010**0.234\< 0.001**12.138**0.282\< 0.001**11.976**0.310\< 0.001GAFmin**−0.008**0.0040.056**− 0.011**0.0040.008**−0.014**0.0040.001**−0.010**0.0050.063Psychosis**0.551**0.091\< 0.001**0.525**0.089\< 0.001**0.500**0.088\< 0.001**0.268**0.1610.097Suicidal**0.129**0.0700.0680.0830.0700.2360.0320.0690.6430.0040.1320.974Substance abuse−0.0670.0700.341−0.0400.0700.569− 0.0410.0670.542−0.0340.0910.707Psychiatrist**−0.248**0.0830.003**−0.194**0.1010.055**−0.164**0.0910.074Psychologist**−0.158**0.0790.047−0.0730.1080.501−0.0330.0990.740Education**0.243**0.0980.0140.1860.1430.1960.1600.1320.225Manager**−0.172**0.0660.009**−0.193**0.1130.087**−0.183**0.1030.076Rater experience**−0.232**0.0660.001−0.1110.0790.161**−0.140**0.0720.054Referral-specific spespecific fixed effects: Average−0.015 Std.dev0.381Center-specific fixed effects: Average−0.013−0.033 Std.dev0.2800.289Adj R-sq0.1710.2130.2760.383^a^N = 523 in models I-IV. Coefficients with two-sided *p*-values less than 10% are in boldface^b^For brevity only the averages and standard deviations of the estimated fixed effects are reported in this table; all estimated coefficients are presented in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2Table 6Multivariate fixed effect regression models for the log of costs^a^Model VModel VIModel VIIReferral-specific fixed effects: Average−0.0080.041 Std.dev0.4870.480Rater-specific fixed effects: Average−0.023−0.024 Std.dev0.3440.338Adj R-sq0.2560.1230.391^a^N = 575 for models V-VII. For brevity only the averages and standard deviations of the estimated fixed effects are reported in this table; all estimated coefficients are presented in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S3

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows that the average treatment costs were 133,802 NOK. Overall, consultations accounted for 80.1% of the treatment costs, while day-care and inpatient stays accounted for 1.1% and 18.8%, respectively.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows that the number of observations varied substantially between the referrals because of missing observations. There is evidence of a substantial within-referral variation. First, it is observed that the average mean treatment costs for the referrals are about NOK 120,000 (€13,600). Second, the mean treatment costs (and the median) vary substantially across the 20 referrals e.g., referral 13 is 8.5 times more expensive than referral 10. By comparing means and medians, it follows that for all referrals, with the exception of 13 and 17, the distributions are skewed to the right. Measured by the coefficient of variation (the standard deviation divided by the mean), referrals 1, 3 and 11 have the most pronounced variation, while the variation is lowest for referrals 7, 15, and 19. The ratio between the maximum and minimum values is highest for referral 6 and lowest for 7. The sum of treatment costs for the maximum values across all twenty referrals (6.59 million NOK) is about 14.5 times higher than the sum of treatment cost if using the minimum values (0.45 million NOK). In sum, the above observations suggest a strong disagreement among clinicians with respect to treatment costs for similar patients (having identical patient information). Further information on the treatment types recommended for the referals is reported in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2.

Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} show that also the assessment of clinical variables varied noticeably between referrals and between raters (i.e., within referrals). For referral 19, 13 out of 34 raters (38%) assessed the patient to be suicidal, while the other raters did not (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Only referral 5 obtained unanimity regarding the three dichotomous clinical variables in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} (Psychosis = Suicidal = Substance abuse = 0) and this was a relatively mild case (high GAFmin, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) which most clinicians deemed unnecessary to treat \[[@CR24]\]. Clinicians appear to agree more regarding the Psychosis variable than they do for the Suicidal and Substance abuse variables: In Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, 12 referrals had mean values equal to 0.00 or 1.00 (i.e., unanimity) for Psychosis, compared to respectively 8 and 7 referrals for Suicidal and Substance abuse. Moreover, only one referral (referral 15) had a mean value between 26% and 74%, compared to four referrals for Psychosis (referrals 8, 11, 13, and 19) and two referrals for Substance abuse (referrals 8 and 14).

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} presents results for four regression models, Models I, II, III and IV. Model I is the simplest model including clinical variables only. Models II, III and IV successively add variables for rater characteristics, center-specific fixed effects and referral-specific effects. In our discussion, we consider a coefficient significant if its two-sided *p*-value is 10% or lower.

The coefficient of GAFmin measures approximately the percentage change in costs when GAFmin increases by one point, ceteris paribus. In Model I the estimated value is − 0.012, which suggests that such a change would reduce costs by 1.2%. The estimated coefficients for GAFmin, ranging between − 0.10 and − 0.015, are significant in all models. Psychosis is also significant in all four models. The coefficient of Psychosis measures the change in log-costs when comparing patients diagnosed with psychosis to otherwise similar patients without psychosis. The corresponding difference in costs is obtained by taking the anti-log, which for Model I yields *exp.*(0.551) = 1.735, and the interpretation is that patients with psychosis cost 73.5% more than patients without psychosis do. Substance abuse is not significant in either of the models while Suicidal is significant in Model I only.

Practice pattern factors are represented by rater characteristics in Models II--IV. In all three models, both variables Psychiatrist and Manager are significant with negative coefficients, implying that psychiatrists, relative to non- psychiatrists, and managers, relative to non-managers, tend to recommend lower treatment costs. Estimates for differences in costs can again be obtained by taking the anti-log. For Manager in Model II, we have *exp.*(− 0.173) = 0.841, implying that managers recommend costs that are (1-0.841 = 0.159) 15.9% below the non-managers recommendations. Rater experience has negative coefficients that are significant in Models II and IV, but not significant in Model III. The variables Psychologist and Education have significant coefficients in Model II only.

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} reports the average and standard deviation for the estimated center-specific effects, while the individual estimates can be found in the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2. The numeric values of the averages, − 0.013 and − 0.033 in Models III and IV, respectively, are small by construction (confer notes to the Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Tables S2 and S3) and can be viewed as simple adjustments to the constant terms. The standard deviations, 0.280 and 0.289, are more relevant for interpretation: In Model IV, suppose we compare the average center with a center whose center-specific effect is one standard deviation above the average. Then the estimated mean difference in log-costs will be 0.289, corresponding to a 33.5% difference in treatment costs \[*exp*(0.289) = 1.335\].

In order to control for unobserved variables we estimated regressions that only included referral-specific effects and/or rater-specific effects, confer Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Model VII includes both referral and rater-specific effects and explains 39.1% of total variation, which is slightly higher than Model IV (38.3%). Model V includes only referral-specific effects and explains 25.6%, notably higher than Model I (16.6%).

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

Information on factors explaining mental health care utilization is important for planning purposes. Most existing studies identifying such factors study inpatients (hospitals) with a demand (need) perspective. Those studies that do include supply variables normally do so by including hospital characteristics such as size and ownership. In addition, a few studies investigate the potential role of the practice patterns of individual clinicians. In our study, we include both organizational- and practice pattern variables. Moreover, since the data contain several observations for each referral, and the clinicians are nested within centers, we can control for fixed demand and supply factors.

Our estimates of demand effects (need variables) are consistent with several former studies. Lower admission GAF scores have been found to be associated with longer length of stay \[[@CR5], [@CR30]\], and psychosis have been reported as an important factor explaining treatment costs \[[@CR3], [@CR10]\].

We do not know of other multi-center studies that includes provider variables (practice pattern factors) when analyzing the utilization of mental health care services. However, the effect found for Manager is not surprising since having an overall budgetary responsibility can be expected to reduce recommended treatment intensities.

The center-specific fixed-effects included in models III and IV can be seen as a way to control for factors that are not accounted for or are unobservable, such as size, resource availability, culture and organization. In our study, the center-specific effects will not reflect differences in ownership or reimbursement system, since all participating centers are publicly owned and financed. A few former studies on mental health care utilization include institutional variables, and hospital size has been found to be associated with length of stay \[[@CR4], [@CR6], [@CR18]\]. Hospital-specific effects have been introduced in modelling but not reported \[[@CR3]\].

Thus, it is worth noting that the results for the demand variables GAFmin and Psychosis are robust across Models I-III, regardless of whether rater variables (Model II) or center-specific variables (Model III) are added to the analysis. This robustness suggests that estimated effects of similar demand variables in other studies would have remained largely unchanged in response to the introduction of supply variables comparable to ours, but this is of course a conjecture. The estimated effect of the Suicidal variable, which is significant in Model I but not in Models II-IV, suggests that confounding might take place for this variable. This may partly be due to the apparent rater disagreement for this variable observed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In Models II and III, the estimated effects of rater characteristics are quite similar concerning sign and magnitude, but the significance is clearly lower in the latter. This again suggest that the center-specific effects are not confounding the rater effects, but rather that the two groups of variables compete in regard to explanatory power.

Studies based on clinical data will typically not be able to include referral-specific effects, because different raters from different institutions seldom assess exactly the same patients. In our data, the referral-specific effects would possibly encompass referral information on sociodemographic factors (e.g., gender and age group), the need and availability for social support, and a detailed diagnosis classification system where we, by construction, allow a unique diagnosis for each referral. Comparing Model IV to the other models, we find relatively minor changes: The demand variables become less significant, which is not surprising because the referral-specific effects and the demand variables both describe the referrals/patients. Also for the rater variables, the results are mainly unchanged -- except for rater experience which is significant in Model IV but not in Model III -- and the standard deviation of the center-specific effects is equal in Models IV and III.

In a survey by Hermann et al., models based upon diagnostic- and socio-demographic information from administrative data sets are found on average to explain only 6.7% of the total variance, while more detailed sources of data on average explained 22.8% \[[@CR17]\]. The comparison of explanatory power (adjusted R-squared) across data sets, or across transformations of the dependent variable has some limitations. With this caveat in mind, our Model IV explains 38.3% (Adj R-sq) of the total variation, which is relatively high compared to the studies surveyed by Hermann et al. Evidently, our inclusion of supply variables contributes to the relatively high share of total variation being explained. However, also the simpler models do relatively well in this respect; for instance Model I, which only includes demand variables, explains 16.6% of total variation in treatment costs.

Our models explain relatively high shares of the variation in log treatment costs, but much variation remains unexplained. The referrals, which are not standardized and quite often brief, leave room for interpretation and discretion to the assessors. When a treatment episode ends, the municipality assumes responsibility for the patient and, if necessary, provide living arrangements, social support etcetera. The availability of such after care resources may vary across catchment areas, and, if so, this again may influence the volume of treatment received at the centers. A survey of 139 mental health professionals familiar with inpatient settings showed a respondent's belief in a patient's symptomatology, level of adaptive functioning and social supports as more important length of stay determinants than diagnosis \[[@CR12]\].

Some caution is required in drawing inferences about the impact of both demand and supply variables. First, our data is hypothetical and involve the clinicians' assessments about future treatment. During actual treatment, the treating clinician gains information over time about the needs of each patient. It is possible that this will reduce the variability in treatment costs as compared to the results arrived at in our study. However, testing this hypothesis is not easy since, in a strict sense, comparable non-hypothetical patient data will not be available. Second, our results may not be representative for the whole country, because all 41 participating raters from 14 centers are from the South-East Health Region, covering 58% of the Norwegian population. Within the South-East Health region, all raters were invited to participate in the survey. The response rate was 60% and, thus, we cannot rule out the possibility of self-selection bias. Compared to the participants, the non-responders could potentially systematically have recommended different treatment costs or made different clinical assessments. Third, we have considered a relative limited number of referrals, and these referrals had identical weights (1/20) in the portfolio of referrals assessed by the clinicians. In actual clinical practice, the "patient types" represented by our referrals will have varying weights (relative frequencies), and additional patient types will clearly exist. Fourth, our study focuses on outpatients being treated at one particular type of institution (CMHCs), meaning that our findings may not be generalizable to other patient groups (e.g. inpatients) and other institutions (e.g. mental hospitals and psychiatric departments within somatic hospitals). Fifth, we do not consider indirect cost and potential variations in service organization \[[@CR29], [@CR31]\].

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

For each referral the clinicians disagree substantially with respect to recommended treatment costs (a proxy for utilization), which seems unwarranted because the referrals are identical across clinicians. This within-referral variation suggests that clinicians differ both in their interpretation of needs and in their understanding of adequate treatment volumes for a given need. It implies a weakening of horizontal equity, because equal cases are not treated equally. It also points at a potential for economizing on scarce resources: because the cost distributions are right-skewed, reducing the variation could reduce average cost.

Our regression results confirm that supply variables (non-need variables) are important and that both institutional- and individual rater effects matter. The role identified for center-specific effects might reflect variations in organizational culture and resource availability (economics of scale, imperfectly risk adjusted budgets, input prices etc.); while ownership, teaching status, and payment structure are not plausible candidates since the participating centers (CMHCs) are homogenous in such respects. As concerning the individual rater variables, we find that both profession and managerial responsibility matter.

The role of supply variables (non-need variables) as significant explanatory variables for costs raises the question as to whether studies that rely on demand variables (need variables) produce biased coefficients. Our findings do not support this view for GAF and psychosis, while the coefficient for suicidality could be biased. Clearly, this conclusion is not a general one since the literature contains need variables beyond those accounted for in this study.

Future works should focus on providing insights into the particular mechanisms that lies behind the center effects. Furthermore, it would be of interest to investigate to what degree the introduction of standardized referral letters would reduce variability. It would also be of interest to see to what degree different theoretical orientations play a role for example by using social science methodologies such as interview data.
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